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(NAPSA)—One of the best
ways to improve the value of your
home may be the addition of new
flooring—but remember there are
a few things to consider when
choosing the floor that best fits
your needs.

The choice of a floor should en-
compass practical considerations,
such as cost and extent of use in
different areas, as well as per-
sonal style preferences.

For example, each family’s cri-
teria is a bit different. Will kids
or pets increase wear and tear? Is
underfoot comfort imperative? Is
noise a consideration? Your floor
should be tailored to the people
who use it.

The World Floor Covering Asso-
ciation’s Web site, www.wfca.org,
offers these suggestions to help
consumers find the flooring that’s
right for them:

• Learn about the pros and
cons of each different type of floor
covering before you buy.

• Consider the classics—re-
member, trendy floors can be very
pricey and may go out of style
quickly.

• Are there high-volume traffic
patterns to consider? Flooring
choices should be tailored to the
way you use each space.

• The amount of day-to-day
maintenance you are willing to
undertake may influence your
floor choice. Some materials
require more care.

• Under-floor heating (radiant
heat) is compatible with most types

of hard flooring, particularly
ceramic, stone and well-seasoned
hardwood.

• Busy or large-scale floor pat-
terns may overpower the rest of
the room, especially if the room is
small and the furniture is simple.

Along with these tips, the
WFCA Web site provides a num-
ber of useful guides for con-
sumers, including a material-by-
material summary of flooring
choices, with pros, cons and cost
per square foot. This and other
charts found on the site can be
useful tools when planning a pur-
chase. Simply print them out and
bring them with you to your
neighborhood flooring store. Not
sure where that is? The WFCA
site can help you find that, too!

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.wfca.org.

Decorative Home Additions That Are Right Underfoot

There are a number of factors to
consider before you purchase
flooring for the home.

Finding Your Style
Personal tastes may change with the times, 
or last for years. Before you redecorate, it’s 
a good idea to determine what you like, 
and how to go about bringing that sort of 
look into your home. Here are a few places 
to start:

• Model Homes, Friend’s Homes and 
Department Stores. Walk around in 
model homes to see some of the newest and 
most popular floor coverings on the market. 
Friend’s homes and department store 
showrooms are also a great place to see 
where you feel the most comfortable. 
Consider bringing a camera with you to 
capture the looks that appeal to you.

• Your closet. Your clothes tend to reflect 
your decorative and color preferences. You 
may prefer more formal or traditional 
styles and shades. If your clothes are 
casual, your decor should be too.

• Magazines and catalogs. Find 
pictures of rooms that appeal to you. Be 
sure to look at cabinetry, flooring and 
furniture styles.

• Your home. Walk into your house or 
apartment as if it were your first time there. 
What sort of feeling do you get? What sort 
of feeling would you like to convey to your 
guests?

Once you find your own style, you’ll be able 
to express yourself through the 
environment you create.
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(NAPSA)—Family is impor-
tant, says best-selling author Iris
Krasnow, but so is oneself. With
her children past “the clingy, love-
Mommy phase,” Krasnow redis-
covered herself in middle age. She
shares her journey in her latest
book.

“Too often we look for happiness
and definition in our jobs or mar-
riages or relationships,” writes
Krasnow in Surrendering to Your-
self: You Are Your Own Soul Mate
(Miramax Books, $24.95). “But
jobs change. Loved ones leave, or
die. Friends come and go. The
only person who will never leave
you, who you can totally trust,
who will never let you down, is
you. So you better know that per-
son well, and love that person
fully. Selves that are true are
spiritually indestructible.”

Krasnow says surrendering to
yourself means living your truth,
sifting through layers of false
selves like an archeologist on a dig
to get to your essence. It means
probing for honest answers to
questions such as “who am I?” and
“who do I want to be?” and then
confronting yourself head on, with
all your fears and imperfections.

Through introducing us to peo-
ple who have survived such life
events as grave illnesses, the sud-
den deaths of loved ones and
betrayal in relationships, Kras-
now teaches us all a difficult les-
son: develop unshakable soul
power now, while you’re strong, so
that when your world unravels
your self won’t.

The writer feels that many peo-

ple do not discover who they really
are until after a tragedy has
occurred. The death of a parent,
the loss of a longstanding job, a
terminal illness, a sudden end to a
longtime relationship, all of these
things can force you to confront
yourself. Surrendering to Yourself
shows you how and why to start
this process from a position of
strength, before life deals one of
its inevitable blows.

Krasnow says surrendering to
yourself is not a luxury but a
necessity, an emotional and spiri-
tual shift available to rich and
poor alike.

Surrendering to Yourself is avail-
able wherever books are sold.

To Thine Own Self Be True

The most important person in
your life is yourself.

(NAPSA)—For a kitchen re-
modeling project that really pays
off, it’s a good idea to cook up
some energy savings.

“Selecting ENERGY STAR quali-
fied appliances over others can save
you money—especially over the
lifetime of the products,” said Mar-
sha Penhaker of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy. Savings vary with
utility rates, but, she adds “the sav-
ings are even greater when com-
pared to 10-year-old models.” 

Here’s a look at highly efficient
products that you may care to con-
sider for your kitchen:

• Refrigerators. If your refrig-
erator was manufactured before
1990, it uses more energy than
any other major appliances in the
house (except an old washer). An
ENERGY STAR qualified refrigera-
tor uses less electricity per year
than a 75-watt light bulb. Replac-
ing a 10-year-old refrigerator
could cut your electricity bill by
$25 to $60 a year.

• Dishwashers. Models more
than 10 years old are energy and
water hogs. Replacing them with
an ENERGY STAR model could mean
$30-a-year in savings. Most quali-
fied dishwashers have internal
waterheaters so you can turn
down the thermostat on your
home’s heater and still get the
dishes clean. You not only save
money, you reduce the risk of
scalds in the kitchen or bath.

• Windows. ENERGY STAR win-

dows block the heat in the sum-
mer and keep the house warmer
in winter. Special UV coating pro-
tects your furniture and acces-
sories from sunlight damage.

• Compact Fluorescent Lights
provide warm inviting light and
use about a third of the energy of
standard incandescent bulbs.
Each can save up to $6 a year for
every 75-watt bulb you replace. 

• Fans. Proper ventilation can
keep you cool and save you money.
Qualified ceiling fans move the air
at least 15 percent more effi-
ciently than regular fans and also
use more efficient lighting. When
lighting is considered, qualified
ceiling fans can save you $13 to
$24 a year.

You can learn more online at
www.energystar.gov.

Energy Matters When You Remodel

Dollar signs might be a suit-
able pattern for kitchen remodel-
ers who use energy-efficient
appliances.

(NAPSA)—While most Ameri-
cans view the men and women of the
armed forces with respect and grati-
tude, some criminals see them as
targets for fraud or unfair business
practices.

These criminals assume that
members of the armed services
and their families are likely vic-
tims because they have nonstan-
dard work schedules, are away
from home for long periods of time,
relocate often, and aren’t always
able to use the normal consumer
protection channels because they
are living outside the U.S. 

Further, service members and
military civilian employees may
be targets for certain scams
because their personal identifying
information may be available as a
matter of a public record.

The Department of Defense
(DoD) and the Federal Trade Com-
mission (FTC) have responded to
this problem by creating a Web
site to collect and investigate con-
sumer complaints about such
issues as telemarketing fraud,
online scams and abusive lending
practices from the DoD and mili-
tary communities. 

Consumer fraud and identity
theft complaints entered on the
site—called Military Sentinel—
are accessible to more than 550
law enforcement agencies via the
Consumer Sentinel Network. 

Information from these com-
plaints will help guide law
enforcement actions and con-
sumer education initiatives and

will result in better protection for
consumers in the DoD and mili-
tary communities.

Military Sentinel allows mem-
bers of the military community to
report consumer protection com-
plaints directly to DoD officials and
the FTC via a secure online form. 

A complaint can be entered 24
hours a day on the site. In turn,
that information is then shared
with all 50 state attorneys gen-
eral, the FBI, and the U.S. Postal
Inspection Service.

Identity theft complaints are
reviewed with the help of the U.S.
Secret Service and are shared
with local financial crime task
forces.

To learn more, or to file a
complaint, visit the Web site at
www.consumer.gov/military.

New Program Protects Military From Fraud 

A new Web site encourages
armed forces personnel and their
families to report cases of fraud
and identity theft.

When the Mayflower outlived
her usefulness, she was disman-
tled and reconstructed as a barn.

Only male turkeys gobble.
Female turkeys make a clicking
sound.

***
Where the spirit does not work
with the hand there is no art.

—Leonardo da Vinci
***




